• What Are Microarrays ?
Monitoring the expression levels of • Monitoring the expression levels of thousands of genes simultaneously
• Microarray Image Gridding
• Find the location of the sub-grids
• Determining the spot locations in a sub-grid • Important in image processing: segmentation, quantization.
• Find thresholds in histogram in such way that the Criteria is maximized (minimized)
• Criteria : Criteria :
• Between Class
• Minimum Error
• Entropy Based
• In microarray image gridding:
• Use running sum to detect peaks/valleys. Use running sum to detect peaks/valleys.
• Running sum (horizontal and vertical) derives a histogram For testing the proposed method three different kinds of cDNA microarray images have been used y g
• A dilution experiment (DILN) A dilution experiment (DILN)
•2 pictures • image resolution: 600 x 2300 S t l ti ( i bl ) •Spot resolution: (variable) from 12 x 12 pixels to 3 x 3 pixels
